St. Mary’s College Parents’ Association

Meeting 1st February 2016
The White House, St Mary’s College at 7.00pm
Attendees:

Apologies:

Charlotte Bannon (Chair)
Stephen Jennings (Treasurer)
Rachael Birchall (Secretary)
Pritti Aggarwal
Mrs Paul
Emily Sadler
Alison Dobell
Mrs Smith
Mr O’Connor
Tim McCarthy

Mrs Owen
Jenny Ingram
Sarah Admason
Marianna Gaca
Sara Henry
Judith Saunders

1. Minutes of the last meeting


The minutes of the last meeting were approved by all present

2. Actions Outstanding


Charlotte and Rachael will find a date to suggest for lunch with the student leadership
team



Mrs Murray is meeting with the company responsible for the playground and gym
markings to show their unsatisfactory state



The new uniform shop email is smpta.uniform@gmail.com



Stephen has registered our name change with the bank



Mrs Smith and Mrs Owen received a quote for £1700 to repair, clean and replace a panel in
the nursery marquee. It was agreed by a unanimous vote that SMPTA would provide £400
towards the cost of the work



A newsletter has been produced which will go out shortly and will be produced monthly.
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Rachael will also produce a small PTA booklet to give to new parents introducing them to
the PTA and the work that we do


Stephen is able to help with teas and coffees at the Year 8 parents evening on the 14 th of
February. We also need more helpers for the school play. Rachael will ask if an email can
go out to college parents asking for assistance. Mrs Smith will ask Mrs Thom if she could
suggest parents who may be willing to help in general



Mrs Owen will talk to Mr and Mrs Gallagher to get a rough idea of fireworks cost

3. New Constitution


Rachael had emailed round a copy of the PTA UK draft constitution. This assumes that we
are registered charity which we are not. It was decided that Rachael would modify the PTA
UK model to remove charity references. Emily Sadler has offered to help in checking this
over once completed

4. Fun Day


Meeting dates of the 9th, 15th and 16th of February at 7 p.m. will be suggested to the
subcommittee. The purpose, theme and whether we need to book any large attractions
needs to be decided

5. 70th Celebrations


Mrs Smith had a message from Mrs Owen asking whether the 70th celebrations needed to
be a large event. It was decided to make the 70th celebrations an Afternoon Tea after
school with games for the children on the playground or field if dry. Date tbc

6. Movie Night


The letter has gone out about next weeks movie night. The film will be “The Secret Life of
Pets”. Charlotte will get the film. Stephen will collect the money and make class lists.
Stephen and Charlotte can help on the day and Alison will help Mrs Smith with the nursery
children. Either Kerry or Philippa from ASC may be able to help. The popcorn will be made
in advance. Charlotte will contact Sarah to arrange this

7. Fundraising Aims


A large fundraising goal will wait until we have a governor present at a meeting to talk
through the schools needs



Rachael suggested that we ask all teachers within the school to put forward small
fundraising aims (of the order of £100-£200) that will benefit their year group or subject
area so that we can fund small projects within the school. It was agreed that Rachael would
draft a communication to this effect



Mrs Smith and Mr O’Connor demonstrated a BeeBot and it’s uses and limitations. Having
researched options they presented information on Roamer Robots which have
interchangeable keypads. These would greatly assist the delivery of the IT curriculum
throughout the Prep and Pre-Prep departments. It was decided by unanimous vote that
the PTA would donate £600 to the school to help in this purchase
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8. Business Directory


Sarah will develop this when time is available

9. Finances


£100 has been spent on the disco deposit



Fireworks night made a total of £1,890.71



Current account: £5,613.57



Deposit account: £461.82



Paypal: £858.87



Petty Cash: £54.71



Outstanding Cheques: £149.34



Total: £6,839.63

10. 200 Club


1st – Mr Randall
2nd – Mrs Groves
3rd – M S Smith
11. AoB


Pritti will look into whether the PE department would be interested in another
staff/parents cricket match in the summer. Mrs Smith will ask Mrs Murray to meet Pritti to
discuss



Mrs Smith asked if any PTA members were free on the 2nd of February to attend a tree
planting by the Mayoress in the reflective garden. Rachael agreed to attend



Stephen proposed that we trial Classlist – a communication and payment platform for
PTA’s. It was agreed that he should set it up for the committee to trial



A Movie licence will cost in the order of £83. This will be discussed at the next meeting



It was mentioned that Father Michael used to put notices up for Senior parents at the top
entrance. Rachael and Charlotte will investigate whether there is room for a PTA sign there



The date of the next meeting was inconvenient for a number of members. It was proposed
to change it to the 2nd of March. Rachael to check with Mrs Owen

12. Date of Next Meeting


02/03/2017
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Task List

Mrs Owen
Talk to Mr and Mrs Gallagher to understand fireworks cost
Charlotte
Have new Fireworks banner made
Organise possible SLT lunch dates with Rachael
Arrange popcorn for movie night
Look for a noticeboard site by Father Michaels house

Rachael
Keep website meeting dates current
Ask if an email can be sent to college parents asking for help on the bar for the
school play
Inform Governors of change in next months meeting date
Work on new constitution with Emily Sadler
Find details of movie licences
Change newsletter to reflect new meeting date and distribute
Design a PTA handout
Look for a noticeboard site by Father Michaels house
Give 200 club letters to Mrs Smith
Write a letter to teachers asking for small fundraising targets
Stephen
Set up a Classlist trial
Mrs Smith
Ask Mrs Murray to meet with Pritti
Make a nursery noticeboard area for the PTA
Pritti
Talk to PE department about cricket match
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